ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The world population is aging; it is estimated that Brazil will have the sixth largest elderly population of the world, with 32 million people, in 2025. According to projections of the World Health Organization, the elderly population in Brazil will grow 16 times against five of the total population. IBGE data show that women still live longer than men. In 2060, the life expectancy of women will be 84.4 years, compared to 78 of men. (1) The aging process may be understood as a set of structural and functional changes that occur in the body progressively. These changes contribute significantly to the loss of muscle strength, flexibility, endurance and cardiorespiratory capacity, impacting negatively on the functional autonomy of elderly. (2) This set of changes affect postural stability, resulting in decreased balance, the main risk factor for falls in the elderly. (3, 4) One way to mitigate these problems is through physical exercise. (5) A practice that has been increasingly sought by the elderly is the Pilates method. This method involves the use of springs as resistance resource; besides the own body weight, producing movements that require concentration and control of bodily structures. With the exercises of this method it is possible to gain benefits in relation to muscle strengthening, flexibility, endurance and postural stabilization, which are usually committed in the elderly, and interfere with the maintainability of the balance, providing positive effects on functional autonomy. (2, 6, 7) The hypothesis is that a Pilates training designed to improve the elderly functionality can enable effective gains for components of functional autonomy and postural balance. Thus, this study aimed to verify the effect of Pilates on the functional autonomy and static postural balance of elderly.
METHOD
The study is characterized as experimental, randomized and controlled. The sample consisted of 24 elderly women, aged between 60 and 75 years (mean 64,04 ± 4,19 years), living in the city of Jacarezinho, State of Parana, Brazil. The volunteers were randomly assigned to the control group (CG) and experimental group (GE), with 12 older each. The sample size was determined using the functional autonomy index presented by previous study as the basis of calculation. (8) By taking into consideration an error of 20% and α value of 0.05, we identified the need to 12 participants in each group. All of them have signed the free, prior and informed consent. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the University Norte do Parana (protocol 513.001).
Inclusion criteria were: a) aged between 60 and 75 years; b) have independence to perform the activities of daily living (ADLs) and instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs); c) have the cognitive capacity to perform the exercises (score> 19 on the Mini Mental State Examination) (9) d) agree not to do any other exercise in addition to Pilates during the length of the research; e) did not perform systematic physical activity in the last 6 months. Exclusion criteria were: a) selfreported disorders in the neural or musculoskeletal system; b) presence of degenerative diseases; c) severe and chronic labyrinthitis; d) cardiovascular or respiratory diseases.
Evaluation
We performed the evaluation of functional autonomy using the tests of the Group of Latin-American Development to the Maturity (GDLAM) protocol, made up of: a) 10 meters walk (10mW); (10) b) getting up from a seated position (GSP); (11) c) getting up from the ventral decubitus position (GVDP); (12) d) getting up from a chair and movement around the house (GCMH); (13) e) putting on and taking off a shirt (PTS). (14) Subjects performed two attempts for each test and the evaluator just recorded the fastest run (the shortest time). Further was calculated GDLAM Index (GI), through the following formula: [(10mW + GSP + GVDP + PTS) x 2] + GCMH = /4. The GI takes into consideration the execution of all tests, (15) and is regarded as a general index of the elderly functional autonomy classification. Table 1 shows the scores for the weak, regular, good and very good levels in each test and in relation to GDLAM index (GI).
To evaluate the static postural balance (PB) we used a force platform, brand BIOMEC400 (EMG System of Brazil, Ltda, Sao Paulo). The evaluator explain the test procedures for the volunteer, who had a moment of familiarization with the equipment and the test that would be executed. Then the participants performed the task balance with bipedal support with open eyes. Three attempts of 60 seconds were performed, with equal rest time (60 seconds) between them. For further analysis of the data was used to average of attempts. The volunteers were barefoot, loose and relaxed arms alongside the body and the head positioned horizontally at ground level, being oriented to look at a fixed target (white paper circle with 3 cm in diameter), positioned in the wall at a distance of 2 meters and in eyes height.
Signs of strength of the ground reaction from the platform measurements were collected in a sample of 100 Hz. All signs of strength went through a 2th order low pass Butterworth filter at 35 Hz. Then, signals were converted by a stabilographic analysis compiled with MatLab routines of the platform software (The Mathworks, Natick, MA). The balance parameters used were: displacement area of the center of pressure (CoP-A) expressed in square centimeters (cm 2 ) and the mean speed of oscillation expressed in centimeters per second (cm/s), in the anteroposterior (A/P) and mediolateral (M/L) directions, considering that these parameters showed good reliability in elderly. (16) The six-minute walk test (6MWT) (17) was performed in order to verify the cardiorespiratory fitness. The volunteers were in a minimum rest period of 10 minutes. During this period the contraindications were evaluated: a) blood pressure data; b) level of dyspnea (Borg Scale); c) respiratory and heart rate. The test was conducted in the hallway with a length of 30 meters without movement of people. The participants were trained previously and during the tests, encouraging phrases were used each minute through standardized phrases. At the end of each test, were annotated the number of given turns as well as the number of meters of the last lap in order to calculate the distance in meters (m) covered by the voluntary. The test was performed twice, with an interval of 30 minutes between them in order to ensure the effect of learning. A chronometer and two cones were used in the tests.
All procedures were performed in the physical evaluation laboratory of the Health Sciences Center, at the State University of Norte do Paraná, by an evaluator-blinded regarding the study procedures and the allocation of the volunteers. Were selected for this study 20 strengthening and stretching exercises to the main body segments (lower and upper limbs, trunk flexors and extensors). The sequence of exercises performed, the equipment used and the traditional name of each exercise of Pilates were respectively: All exercises were performed in a series of ten repetitions. The intensity of the springs was changed according to the evolution of the voluntary strength, keeping the number of series and repetitions. To determine the level of effort and consequently to changing loads, verbal descriptions were used according to the Borg scale CR10: (18) light load (Borg ≤ 2), moderate load (Borg > 2 -<5), heavy load (Borg ≥ 5 -<7) and almost maximum load (Borg ≥ 7). The level of effort maintained during the sessions was moderated (Borg between 3 and 4). Whenever the intensity of the exercise was changed the new load used was immediately noted in an individual form used for training log.
The exercises were selected attempting to improve muscle strength globally. The volunteers were instructed about the principles of the method (Center, Control, Concentration, Fluidity, Precision and Breath) that needed to be respected in the execution of each exercise.
The interventions were conducted by a professional certified in Pilates and experience with the method.
Control Group (CG)
The intervention carried out by CG was 16 static stretching sessions held twice a week for 8 weeks. The intervention lasted 60 minutes.
A sequence of twenty exercises was elaborated for the following regions of the body: cervical and upper limbs (upper trapezius, scalene, sternocleidomastoid, wrist and fingers extensors and flexors, deltoid, latissimus dorsi, triceps, pectoral, biceps, trunk flexors and extensors), side-chain and lower limbs stretching (oblique abdominal, hamstrings, quadriceps, adductors, glutes, abductors and triceps surae).
The exercises were performed actively with three series with a repetition maintained for 30 seconds, with equal rest time between series. This type of exercise followed the recommendations of the American College of Sports Medicine for adults, (19) which establishes the benefits of stretching exercises to improve or maintain the flexibility when performed twice a week or more, held from 10 to 30 seconds in series that can vary from two to four.
Statistical Analysis
A descriptive data analysis was performed, expressed as mean and standard deviation. The verification of the data normality occurred by the Shapiro Wilk test. To check for differences between the groups regarding the initial physical characteristics (age, weight, height and BMI) and the preintervention assessments (functional autonomy, six-minute walk and postural balance) the U Mann Whitney test were used. The intra and inter-group comparisons at different times of the study were performed using variance analysis for repeated measures (ANOVA two way), followed by the t-test (LSD) which were used as post hoc when the variance analysis identified differences between groups. The percentage of change was calculated taking into account the absolute mean of each group pre and post-intervention. The admitted confidence interval for all tests was 95% (p<0,05). The data were processed in SPSS 20.0 (Chicago, IL, EUA) and BioEstat 5.3 (Belem, PA, Brazil) programs.
RESULTS
When analyzing the data for the initial physical characteristics (age, height, weight and BMI) and for physical tests applied pre-intervention, the U Mann-Whitney test found no significant differences among the groups, indicating that they were adequately randomized ( Table 2 ).
In the intragroup comparison was identified significant differences in the PTS (p=0,012), GCMH (p=0,003) and GI (0,007) functional tests the group that received the intervention with the Pilates method (GE). When performed comparison inter-groups (interaction between groups on time), the GVDP, PTS and GI functional tests showed a statistically significant difference (p<0,05) n favor of the experimental group. The other tests showed no statistically significant differences intra or intergroup (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The permanence of physical independence is impaired by the aging process, it is important to adopt strategies that can contribute to preserving the functional autonomy and quality of life of elderly. This preservation can be obtained through the practice of physical exercises, especially when they are conducted regularly and systematically, which is the main factor for the maintenance of strength, endurance, cardiorespiratory fitness, coordination and balance, preventing falls and improving the quality of life of the elderly population. (2, 5, 8) One way to evaluate the functional autonomy of elderly is through GDLAM protocol, which was developed specifically for the elderly, consisting of activities of daily living measures, such as: walking, getting up and dressing. (14, 15) Rodrigues et al. (8) utilized the GDLAM protocol to evaluate the functional autonomy of elderly submitted to Pilates method. The experimental group follows the same protocol of this study (Pilates twice a week for eight weeks). As in this study, the authors observed significant differences for three tests, including the General Index of functional autonomy.
In GI, the elderly of CG increased from an average of 25,95 (Regular) to 23,24 (Good), while the elderly from the GE presented 24,83 (Good) in pre-intervention and 18,65 (Very Good) in post-intervention evaluation. The experimental group showed a significant difference to the IG in both intergroup (p=0,040) and intra-group comparison (p=0,007).
Other studies have investigated the functional autonomy of elderly and made use of different assessment protocols. (20) (21) (22) (23) Fourie et al. (20) observed that eight weeks of Pilates performed three times a week enabled significant improvement only in the group that performed exercises in functional tests of upper and lower limbs. With the same period of intervention and frequency, Gildenhuys et al. (21) and Irez et al. (22) also verified the effects of Pilates to a battery of functional tests. Plachy, Kovách and Bognár (23) found that Pilates associated or not Table 3 . Comparison intra-group of the performed evaluations pre and post-intervention and intergroup interaction over time (ANOVA two way). with water aerobics, promote improvement of the functional autonomy of elderly. The six-minute walk test has also been used to assess the functional capacity. This test can also predict cardiorespiratory fitness condition and is an overall indicator of the responses of all the systems involved during exercise. (24) The appropriate level of this fitness is required to perform the activities of daily living; the loss of this fitness could reduce the individual's ability to live independently. (25) The distance walked by the volunteers of this study did not change between pre and post-intervention evaluations (intragroup comparison), as well as there were no differences between groups over time (intergroup comparison). Gildenhuys et al. (21) evaluated the cardiorespiratory capacity through the six-minute walk test in elderly submitted to the Pilates method and found that eight weeks of intervention did not allow changes of this variable, corroborating with the present study. However, Plachy, Kovách and Bognár (23) verified significant improvements to the six-minute walk test in elderly practitioners of Pilates. Nevertheless, differently from the protocols adopted in most studies, (8, (20) (21) (22) the authors used three sessions per week over 24 weeks, which may explain the observed improvement.
CG (n=12)
Regarding the postural balance evaluated through the force platform, this study showed no significant results of pre and post-intervention of the Pilates method, so finding no evidence that 16 technical sessions are sufficient to improve the static balance of elderly in bipedal support. But studies conducted with elderly have shown that regular physical activity and the Pilates technique can benefit the postural balance. (8, 22) A study (3) showed the effects of Pilates after eight weeks of intervention and found that the dynamic balance of the elderly changed significantly contributing to decreased risk of falls. Similarly, another study found improvement in dynamic balance and consequent reduction in the risk of falls in elderly subjected to 12 weeks of intervention. (22) Bird et al. (26) evaluated the static and dynamic balance in elderly women with eight weeks of Pilates intervention, verifying that the variables improved during the study, but showed no significance. In the present study was performed only the static balance variable which also obtained an improvement in values but without statistical significance (p<0,05).
Once the Pilates technique began to be investigated with higher intensity just recently, other studies must be performed in order to test different intervention, intensity, frequency and training time protocols. Was expected that this method would enable improvement in postural balance but it did not occur. Thus, it is suggested for further studies that should be tested different positions of the lower limbs on the force platform, such as tandem, semi-tandem and unipodal. The test can also be performed without the aid of the visual system, increasing the challenge about the evaluated.
CONCLUSION
Pilates exercise program carried out for eight weeks, twice a week, led to an improvement of functional autonomy in elderly women. Significant changes were not found in the six-minute walk test and static postural balance.
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